
Scrooge and Marley Minutes January 14, 2010
Present: Jon Kinnaman, Pat Hanscomb, Linda Dowal, Debbie Gilbert, Dave Mosley, Katherine
Hillier, Mark Foynes, Erin Apostolos, Jackie Heath, Randy Brough, Susan Laramie, Nancy
McCue, Katherine Dormody, Cab Vinton, and Mary Ahlgren
Katherine Hillier called the meeting to order just before 9:30. The minutes and treasurer's reports
were both accepted without objections. She then introduced Mark Foynes, curator of the Wright
Museum in Wolfeboro, who inspired and entertained the group with suggestions of programs and
collaborations to make our Lakes Region Reads The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie
Society month long coop wide event successful. Among other things he told us the story of the
beginnings of the Wright Museum, about some of the many vehicles and artifacts exhibited
there, and some of the programs held. The museum has a speakers' bureau, Sunday afternoon
programs all summer, a newsletter, and institutional passes available for $75 which include
admission to the programs. We are going to work with him on some possibilities, including a
Lakes Region Reads day. He is very willing to help with speaker suggestions if you get in touch
with him. The Wright Museum phone number is 5691212, web site: www.wrightmuseum.org.
After Mark's presentation, Erin gave us a report on Lakes Region Reads. Six people attended the
sub- committee meeting: Jean Clark, who is in charge of finding a venue for the author visit,
David Mosley, who is the author liaison and will work on PR, Nancy McCue, responsible for
evaluations, Erin, our fearless leader and grant finder who is also taking on responsibility for
printing brochures and posters, and Debbie Gilbert who is working with Becky Burke on getting
a logo together. Erin has already succeeded in getting a $5000 grant from Meredith Savings
Bank, and has an application in to the Franklin Savings Bank as well. She may also try for a
Humanities Council grant. Debbie wondered about tie-ins with children's programming. She said
that institutions with 401c3s can get the American Girl doll Molly donated to them…Molly is a
WWII doll. Cab wants to raffle tickets for a ride in a WWII plane! Etc.
It is important for us all to do two things right away, if we haven't already. One is to let
Erin know if your library is planning to participate. The second, contingent upon the first,
is to tell her how many books you would like for your library's use. Send thins information
to erin@ meredithlibrary.org.
Dates that are already set include October 24, Sunday, when the author, Mary Ann Shaffer, will
speak, and the 25th, when she would like to visit a few schools to talk to kids about her children's
books. Many other great ideas for more local events were mentioned, and the plan for the March
11th S and M meeting is to continue the discussion. Other dates set are a meeting of the LRR
committee in Meredith on the 11th of February at 9:30 and a deadline for having your library's
programs to Erin for publication by the 1st of July. Remember to check the S and M blog,
samcoop@wordpress.com, for information regarding things Scrooge and Marley.
In further business, Jon updated us on the DVD coop, with two new members, a few new DVDs,
and a well organized system in place for 2010. Randy told us that NHLA has a new lobbyist,
Theresa Rosenberg. Erin reported on READs Round Tables coming up in late March, early
April. There will be one at Moultonborough library on Friday, April 2nd. If I understood the
topic correctly, it is about library services in tough times(?).
Cab described where we are with Mango, and the current seeming lack of interest. Laconia, Hall,
Moultonborough, Center Harbor, Pease, Sanbornton, Meredith, and Gilford expressed varying
amounts of commitment to the renewal of Cab's negotiations for the 6 language deal.
The meeting adjourned at around 11:30



Mary Ahlgren
Secretary


